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Nineteenth Annual Frühling Posaunen

featuring

The Penn State University Trombone Choir
Mark Lusk, conductor

Eastman School of Music Trombone Choir
Mark Kellogg, conductor

Ithaca College Trombone Troupe
Erik Kibelsbeck, conductor

Ford Hall
Sunday, March 16, 2008
3:00 p.m.
PROGRAM
Penn State Trombone Choir

Fanfare
Frigyes Hidas

Langsam from *Symphony No. 3*
Gustav Mahler
Arr. Runyan

Stardust for the Chief
Rayburn Wright

Eastman Trombone Choir

Morgenmusik
Paul Hindemith
Arr. Glenn Dodson

*Massig bewegt*
*Langsame viertel*
*Bewegt*

Five Vignettes
Samuel Adler

*Fast and Furious*
*Gracefully*
*March-like*
*Slowly and quite relaxed*
*Fast and very marked*

Tissington Variations
Raymond Premru
Three Motets

Vexilla Regis
Locus Iste
Pange Lingua

Anton Bruckner
Arr. Ralph Sauer

Ithaca College Trombone Troupe

Adagio for Strings (1939)
Samuel Barber
Arr. Charles De Paolo

The Tip of the Sword
Noah D. Taylor

Visions In Amber*
Nicholas Kelly

The "Hex Files"
James Kazik

Mass Trombone Ensemble
Mark Babbitt, conductor
Erik Kibelsbeck, organ
Seth Nicoletti, timpani

Feierlicher Einzug
Richard Strauss
Arr. Virginia Allen

* premiere performance

Photographic, video, and sound recording and/or transmitting devices are not permitted in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones.
Penn State University
Mark Lusk, conductor
Stephanie Waidelich, graduate teaching assistant*

Adam Arango
Steve Austin
Faris Beshara
Bethany Boegel
Shale Breite
Andrew Colwell
Benjamin Coulter
Katelynn Griess
Erik Jester
Greg Kern
Justin Mason
Aaron McKinney
Leonardo Murcia
Michael Prikockis
Erik Shinn
Corey Wallace
Ryan Wells

Eastman Trombone Choir
Mark Kellogg, conductor

Ben David Aronson
David Breustle
Whitney Clair
Rey David Cortes
Alan Danahy
Kurt Ferguson
James Herman
Erik Jacobs
Erika Lange
Nathan Newman
Nate Reit
Cy Reynolds
T.J. Ricer
Timothy Shneider
Timothy Solinger
Rick Stiles
Curtis Swike
Christopher Van Hof
Malcolm Williamson
Paul Grankowski

Ithaca College Trombone Troupe
Erik Kibelsbeck, conductor

Alicia Aubin
Dan Bacigalupi
Ben Baron
Megan Boutin
Frank Cook
Steven Cooney*
Hank Currey
Rich Edwards#
Justin Falvo
Danielle Fraser
Michael Gould**
Glenn Hodgson
Josh Jacobson
Nick Kelly
Alex Knutrud
Ryan Keuhhas
Tom Lehman*
Erin Lindon
Rick McGrath
Beth Montroy
Mark Neville
Aaron Rivkin
Alice Rogers
Andrew Sherwood
Eric Swanger*
E. J. Swider
Sondra Thorn
Phillip Truex*
J. C. Vonholtz
Eroca Werzyn

* bass trombone
** contrabass trombone
# Ithaca College faculty